
Not Simply A Hotel But 
An Unforgettable Experience 

Escape to Vista Celestial

Book your Escape Now!
VistaCelestial.com - info@vistacelestial.com

888-829-7560

Escape your everyday life and find yourself surrounded by primary cloud and rainforest, tropical flowers, toucans, monkeys, parrots, and butterflies. Enjoy 
your privacy in our modern, comfortable and stylish haciendas with breath taking Pacific Ocean views, dramatic primary rainforest jungle mountainside and 
cloud forest above. The haciendas have been designed with the heavenly views in mind. Soak in a free standing tub, lay out on the terrace, or cool down in 
your own infinity pool while enjoying the panoramic views all around.

Vista Celestial is a piece of heaven. the impressive view of the pacific ocean from  your hacienda with private infinity pool is 
unforgettable. our costa rica boutique hotel is surrounded by pristine primary rainforest with cloud forest above the 
property. Our property induces an immediate sense of well being.

Costa Ballena offers the best beaches in Costa Rica. Experience our beautiful deserted beaches (more than 13 are 
protected as a national park). Enjoy the surf, romantic walks on an empty beach, or take one of the many adventure 
vacation tours that we offer: From whale and dolphin watching, deep sea fishing, dive and snorkeling tours or surfing to 
ATV tours, horseback riding, canopy zip lining to a refreshing swim in a waterfall. The south pacific zone has been ranked 
as one of the best places for Costa Rica adventure vacations.

Private Hacienda with panoramic views, terrace, infinity pool

Ocean views & direct view of famous Whale’s Tail

A/C, however, our elevation allows for nice breezes 

and great comfort natural beauty sleep

Free standing tub and shower with spectacular views

Custom designed comfortable beds with top quality 

mattresses and linens

Service bar in the hacienda

Tropical setting with flora and fauna all around

Organic drinks & food at our ‘guest-only’ restaurant

Swim up bar and beautiful main pool


